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Abstract Health inequalities still exist between people with a low socioeconomic status (SES) and people with a high SES. Combined lifestyle interventions
(CLIs) could benefit the health of people with a low
SES. However, it is unclear which CLI elements are
effective for this group. Therefore, this study aimed
to determine the effective elements X-Fittt 2.0, a CLI
for people with a low SES. Nine professionals and
one participant of X-Fittt 2.0 participated in a concept mapping (CM) process to develop an overview of
the effective elements of X-Fittt 2.0. CM consists of
six steps: preparing, brainstorming, clustering, scoring, analysing, and discussing and interpreting. This
process resulted in 72 effective elements, grouped in
nine clusters, focused on monitoring (12), internal (7)
and external (4) collaborations, structure and guidance (10), agreements with participants (5), sports options in the first 12 weeks (10), the sports environment
(10), recruitment strategies (5) and the preconditions
for X-Fittt 2.0 (9). These results provide a valuable first
overview of effective elements of CLIs for people with
a low SES.
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Introduction
As in the rest of the world, Dutch overweight (50%)
and obesity (15%) levels are high and it is expected
that they will rise, especially among those with a low
socioeconomic status (SES) [1, 2]. While various interventions are used to decrease health inequalities
between people with a low and a high SES, recent figures show that these inequalities are still a major concern with regard to public health. People with a high
SES live approximately seven years longer than people with low SES, and also enjoy 18 more years of perceived good health as compared to people with a low
SES [1].
These health inequalities may be caused by differences in lifestyle, such as physical activity (PA) and
nutrition, between low and high SES citizens [3]. Regular PA has beneficial effects on health and in preventing various chronic diseases, such as diabetes, cancer,
and cardiovascular disease [4, 5]. An opportunity to
stimulate a healthy lifestyle lies in developing and implementing health improving initiatives, such as combined lifestyle interventions (CLIs) [6].
CLIs focus on improving health by targeting multiple health behaviours simultaneously (e.g., PA and
diet). As a multi-pronged approach, CLIs offer intensive guidance with health professionals from different
sectors, such as the sports sector and primary care [7].
Therefore, CLIs are considered to be more successful
than single-behaviour and single-sector interventions
[8, 9]. To date, however, insight is still lacking into
which elements make CLIs effective for citizens with
a low SES [10].
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Researchers use different concepts to refer to effective elements, such as active ingredients [11, 12],
core components [13], effective principles (translated
from Dutch) [14], good practice characteristics [15],
and principles for action [16]. We based our definition
of effective elements on the definition of the Dutch
National Institute for Public Health and the Environment:
Effective elements are the elements that make an
intervention successful. These elements should be
included when the intervention is implemented
[17].
Effectivity is more likely to be caused by multiple
elements in combination, rather than by one element
alone [18].
Despite the increasing attention to CLIs, previous
research has not yet focused on effective elements
of CLIs for citizens with a low SES specifically. Earlier research identified the most important effective
elements of CLIs for the general population [19]
and the preconditions for lifestyle interventions—not
CLIs—for citizens with a low SES [20]. Furthermore,
for the general population, the good practice characteristics of diet and PA interventions have been
researched [15], and the barriers and facilitators for
adhering to PA programmes have been identified
[21]—not CLIs. In practice, it appears that relatively
few citizens with low a SES are reached by the current
supply of CLIs [22, 23], which may indicate that CLIs
do not sufficiently connect to target groups with low
SES. Therefore, insights into the effective elements of
CLIs for citizens with a low SES contribute to improving existing and to designing new CLIs to establish
long-term health behaviour change among citizens
with a low SES [24]. In this study we focus on the CLI
X-Fittt 2.0, by addressing the following research question: what are the effective elements of X-Fittt 2.0?

Methods
Study case
We have focused this study on X-Fittt 2.0, which is
the first Dutch CLI specifically developed for citizens
with a low SES [25]. X-Fittt 2.0 is being carried out in
Arnhem, a municipality in the Netherlands. The municipality (Sports Service Arnhem) and a health insurer mutually funded X-Fittt 2.0, which focuses on
people with a minimum income or lower [26]. X-Fittt
2.0 runs for two years, and starts with a 12-week intensive programme, consisting of: two weekly group
sports sessions with a sports coach, one individual
weekly sports session, dietary advice and monitoring
by a dietitian, and four hours of lifestyle coaching by
a lifestyle coach. After these twelve weeks, participants are encouraged to maintain the healthy lifestyle
by receiving a total of six hours lifestyle coaching during the remainder of the programme (approximately

21 months). The first results of X-Fittt 2.0 indicate that
the programme has a positive impact on the participants in Arnhem, at least in the first twelve weeks, for
instance in reducing weight and fat percentage, and
improvements in quality of life and societal participation [26].

Methodology
We used concept mapping (CM) to develop a comprehensive overview of the effective elements of X-Fittt
2.0 [27]. CM is a type of structured conceptualisation, which can be used for groups. CM consists of six
steps: preparing, brainstorming, clustering, scoring,
analysing, and interpreting (Fig. 1).
Step 1: preparing
We invited 22 people via email to participate in the CM
process: all 17 public health practitioners of X-Fittt 2.0
(Fig. 1) and five citizens with a low SES who participated in X-Fittt 2.0 in Arnhem (the particular citizens
were suggested by the lifestyle coaches). Eventually,
11 respondents (ten public health practitioners, one
participant) agreed to participate (Fig. 1). The others
did not answer the email invitation nor the reminder
(n = 6), or did not want to participate for various reasons (n = 5).
As preparation, the respondents received a detailed
research guide that described the steps of the CM process and our definition of effective elements, adapted
for X-Fittt 2.0:
By effective elements we mean the elements of
X-Fittt 2.0 that should definitely be included when
implementing X-Fittt 2.0 in another municipality.
In other words, which elements of X-Fittt 2.0 are
necessary to make the programme a success?
Step 2: brainstorming
We conducted the brainstorming via an online form
that was open for four weeks. We asked the respondents to write down everything they perceived to be
an effective element of X-Fittt 2.0. The respondents
(9 public health practitioners, 1 participant) had to be
as detailed and clear as possible, by using only short
phrases or key words. Respondents received a reminder when they had not filled out the form after
two weeks. Eventually, ten respondents (Fig. 1) filled
out the form and came up with 135 effective elements.
Step 3 and 4: clustering and scoring
Two researchers deduplicated the 135 listed effective
elements to 90 elements. We numbered each unique
effective element and printed them on small cards.
We combined the small cards with effective elements
in one package with an instruction letter and twenty
empty A4 sheets, and sent the packages to all respondents. The instruction letter explained that the respondents first had to cluster all effective elements
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Fig. 1 Flow chart of the
CM process to unravel
the effective elements of
X-Fittt 2.0, based on Kane
& Trochim (2007) [27]. For
every step, the number of
respondents and their professions are indicated

Concept Mapping of effective elements of X-Fittt 2.0
1. Preparing
Selection of respondents
n = 22: 3 coordinators, 4 sports coaches, 6 physiotherapists, 2 dietitians, 2 lifestyle coaches, 5 participants

2. Brainstorming
Online form for collecting effective elements
n = 10: 2 coordinators, 2 sports coaches, 3 physiotherapists, 2 lifestyle coaches, 1 participant

3. Clustering
Formation of clusters by respondents
n = 9: 2 coordinators, 2 sports coaches, 3 physiotherapists, 1 lifesyle coach, 1 participant

4. Scoring
not important at all (1) – very important (5)
n = 9: 2 coordinators, 2 sports coaches, 3 physiotherapists, 1 lifesylte coach, 1 participant

5. Analysing
Multidimensional scaling and hierarchical cluster analysis

6. Discussing and interpreting
Group meeting with respondents
n = 4: 1 coordinator, 1 sports coach, 1 physiotherapist, 1 lifestyle coach

using the small cards and empty A4 sheets. Instructions for clustering were:
a) to cluster the elements in a way that made sense to
them,
b) to use every element only once,
c) to cluster more than one element per cluster,
d) to form more than one cluster, and
e) to cluster all elements.
Respondents were requested to stick every cluster of
effective elements to a separate A4 sheet, and to label
each cluster. Finally, we asked respondents to score
all effective elements as to importance using a scoring
sheet containing a Likert-like scale (1 = not important
at all, 5 = very important) for each element. Eventually, nine respondents (8 public health practitioners,
1 participant) sent the A4 sheets and the scorings back
to us (Fig. 1).
Step 5: analysing
For the analysis, we used the steps as described by
Kane & Trochim (2007) [27]. First, we entered the
complete list of effective elements, and all clusters
and scores received from the respondents into the
Concept Systems Global MAX (CS Global MAX) software [28]. Then, the software created a point map
using multidimensional scaling, locating every effective element as an individual point on a map. Elements closer to each other were more likely to be

sorted together. After that, hierarchical cluster analysis grouped the individual elements into clusters of
similar elements. Two researchers reduced the number of clusters from 20 to 4 within the software, evaluating every next merge of two clusters. Bridging
scores per cluster indicated the level of homogeneity for each cluster (0 = homogenic, 1 = heterogenic).
When a newly formed cluster after merging two clusters resulted in a too heterogenic cluster, indicating
no more coherence, we stopped merging and reached
the final cluster solution of nine 9 clusters. We then
used the respondents’ importance scores to develop
a cluster rating map, showing mean importance per
cluster, and labelled each cluster (Fig. 2).
Step 6: discussing and interpreting
We invited the respondents for a two-hour group
meeting, in which eventually four public health practitioners participated (Fig. 1). As preparation, they
received the point map, a list of all effective elements
as clustered in the final cluster solution, and the cluster rating map one week before the group meeting.
Respondents discussed every individual cluster to determine whether there were any deviating effective
elements, whether there was something missing, and
whether they were correctly labelled. During this
discussion, clusters were merged, added, and reformulated, and elements were moved, reformulated,
removed, merged, and added. The group meeting has
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Fig. 2 Cluster rating map
as developed using Concept Systems Global MAX
[28]

been recorded and the recording has been used in
the processing of the results. After the group meeting,
the researchers reformulated the cluster labels into
guidelines that could be used in practice.

Results
After the analysis, it appeared that the clusters ‘sports
options’ and ‘preconditions for X-Fittt 2.0’ were least
important, and that the clusters ‘structured monitoring’, ‘multidisciplinary collaboration’, and ‘integral approach’ were most important (Fig. 2). Elements that
scored lowest on importance (3.11 out of 5) were element 3: ‘List to fill out all information from the physical
test for left and right side of the body’ and element 18:
‘One sports coach and one intern on a group of 12 participants during the sports sessions (2 sets of eyes are better than 1)’ (Table 1). The highest importance score
(4.89 out of 5) was given to element 41: ‘Combined
lifestyle intervention: approach with sports/physical activity, diet, physical checks by physiotherapist’.
During the group meeting, the clusters of effective
elements have changed due to merging, adding, and
reformulating clusters, and moving, reformulating, removing, merging, and adding elements (Appendix, Table 2).

Adaptations to the clusters
The clusters ‘structured monitoring’ and ‘measurement
of progression’ were merged into one cluster labelled
‘monitoring’, as these two clusters covered the same
kind of elements. The respondents also created a new
cluster ‘recruitment’ with five of the effective elements,
to stress the importance of attention for recruitment
in X-Fittt 2.0.

The respondents relabelled some clusters when the
label did not represent the content of the cluster. For
instance, the cluster ‘multidisciplinary collaboration’
was relabelled ‘internal multidisciplinary collaboration (within X-Fittt 2.0)’, because this cluster covers
the collaboration within X-Fittt 2.0 and should be
distinguished from collaboration with stakeholders
outside X-Fittt 2.0.

Adaptations to the effective elements
For almost all clusters, elements were moved to another cluster. For instance, the respondents moved
several elements to the cluster ‘preconditions for
X-Fittt 2.0’, such as element 54: ‘Separate room for
intakes’. On the other hand, they relocated most
of the elements from the original cluster ‘preconditions for X-Fittt 2.0’ to other clusters. For instance,
element 24: ‘Easy to read and complete information
leaflet’ was moved to the cluster ‘monitoring’.
The respondents reformulated some elements to
make them more specific. For instance, element 12:
‘Structure in the first 12 weeks’ was reformulated to
‘Structure in the first 12 weeks (sports sessions and appointments with professionals)’, and element 21: ‘Low
costs’ into ‘Low costs for participants’. Element 59: ‘Safe
environment’ could, according to the respondents, be
interpreted in two ways:
1. a physically safe environment with appropriate expertise to save someone’s life in case of an emergency, or
2. a socially safe environment where people feel at
ease and do not feel ashamed of their body.
As respondents felt that the latter applied to this element, they reformulated element 59 to ‘Socially safe
environment’.
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Table 1 Effective elements, clusters, and importance
scores of X-Fittt 2.0 as developed during the group meeting of step 5 of the CM process, ranked by importance
score
Effective elements
1

4

Offer structure and sufficient guidance throughout X-Fittt 2.0

4.24

12

Structure in the first 12 weeks (sports sessions and
appointments with public health practitioners)

4.44

47

Mapping available sports and physical activity options
after the first 12 weeks

4.44

Offer proper monitoring
84

Prevent relapse by offering useful tools for after the
programme has ended that do not only focus on sports

4.78
11

One format for the programme (using one version)

4.33

Valid measurements according to protocol

4.67

17

Individual attention

4.33

34

Diet with focus on long term perseverance instead of
short-term goals

4.67

77

Lifestyle coaches use motivational interviewing during
conversations with participants

4.33

72

Participants set concrete goals

4.67

81

Main goal is changing lifestyle and becoming fitter,
instead of losing weight and dieting

4.44

Good follow-up after the first 12 weeks (e.g. continuing
sports sessions in the same group)

4.33

29

22

Working towards independency

4.22

13

Weekly weighing on the same scale

4.33

86

Long-term guidance by lifestyle coach (2 years)

4.11

24

Easy to read and complete information leaflet

4.33

76

Fixed short period of sports sessions: 12 weeks

4.00

40

Diet (checks by dietitian or lifestyle coach)

4.33

80

Confidential advisor

83

Start and end measurements to monitor results on physi- 4.33
cal and psychological level

89

Intake, intermediate measurements, final measurements 4.33

20

Multiple checks at different times

92

First meeting/intake with lifestyle coach, then intakes
4.22
with physiotherapist and dietitian, to make sure all questions have been answered

Develop internal multidisciplinary collaboration (within X-Fittt
2.0)
4
53
6

3

Importancea

Importancea
4.44

5

2

Table 1 (Continued)
Effective elements

All public health practitioners are on the same page

4.22

4.32

4.44

6

3.89

Make well-defined agreements for participation in X-Fittt 2.0

4.22

14

Expectation management towards the participants

4.44

30

Mandatory requirements for participation

4.44

33

Well-defined agreements with participants about noncompliance

4.44

48

Contract should also include obligations from the side of
the organisation of X-Fittt 2.0

4.00

91

Well-defined and achievable contract for participants:
3.78
agreements about consequences of non-compliance and
early drop-out

4.78

Multidisciplinary collaboration of sports coaches, lifestyle 4.67
coaches, physiotherapists, dietitians
Specialised and educated public health practitioners
(sports coaches, lifestyle coaches, physiotherapists,
dietitians)

5

Offer a suitable physical activity programme in the first
12 weeks

4.17

23

Good build-up of sports sessions to prevent injuries

4.67

26

Sports sessions in a group

4.67

Participants can indicate their maximum load and exercise at their own level

4.56

88

Committed public health practitioners who do a little
extra for each other and the participants

4.11

57

78

Sufficient communication between public health practitioners involved (sports coaches, lifestyle coaches,
physiotherapists, dietitians)

4.00

58

Appropriate sports and physical activity options

4.56

96

Experienced sports coach with affinity for the target
population

4.22

75

Contact with lifestyle coach via phone and e-mail

3.89

51

Sufficient variation in sports sessions

4.22

97

Fixed coordinator/contact person within X-Fittt 2.0

65

Preferably one sports coach

4.00

95

Minimum of 8 (social support from group) and maximum 3.95
of 10 (sufficient guidance and attention) participants per
group

Develop external intersectoral collaboration (within the munici- 4.25
pality)
16

The same information for everyone (e.g. to municipalities 4.44
and to participants)

36

93

Sufficient communication between all public health
practitioners involved, including physical meetings

4.33

Attention to group processes and atmosphere during the 3.78
sports sessions

18

45

Fixed main contact person for participants

4.22

42

Network (including public health practitioners from primary care and neighbourhood teams) that helps with
recruiting participants

4.00

1 sports coach and one intern on a group of 12 participants during the sports sessions (2 sets of eyes are
better than 1)

Some elements were not really suitable for the target population of citizens with a low SES, so the respondents removed them from the final list of effective elements. For instance, element 25: ‘An information meeting (optional)’ was removed, as the target
population is not interested in an information meeting, according to the respondents.
Some elements were merged. For instance, element 28: ‘First intake with lifestyle coach, then intakes
with physiotherapist and dietitian’ and element 35:

3.11

‘Intake (acquaintance)’ were merged and then reformulated into element 92: ‘First meeting/intake with
lifestyle coach, then intakes with physiotherapist and
dietitian, to make sure all questions have been answered’.
The respondents added one effective element to
the final list, namely element 97: ‘Fixed coordinator/
contact person within X-Fittt 2.0’, as they considered it
to be important that someone should coordinate and
take the lead within the intervention. This person is
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Table 1 (Continued)
Effective elements

Importancea

7

4.17

8

Offer a pleasant and accessible sports environment
59

Socially safe environment

4.67

15

Easily accessible: everyone is equal

4.44

46

Friendly atmosphere in sports centre

4.44

19

Making ‘having fun’ important

4.22

70

Participants motivate each other

4.22

71

No ‘macho culture’ in sports centre (few body builders
and girls in crop tops, etc.)

4.22

66

Sports centre with a variety of members

4.11

10

Social contacts

4.00

31

Minimum of 2 trainings sessions per week

3.78

61

Sports centre is located in the neighbourhood, close to
participants’ homes

3.56

Use sufficient and proper recruitment strategies

4.05

63

Intrinsically motivated participants

4.56

67

Lifestyle coach checks whether motivation of participants 4.33
is sufficient

68

Sufficient amounts of time, money and effort for good
recruitment and selection of participants

4.00

Invitation letter

3.78

Recruitment: contact by phone with people who want to
participate

3.56

2
52
9

Make sure the preconditions for X-Fittt 2.0 have been established

4.04

41

Combined lifestyle intervention: approach with sports/
4.89
physical activity, diet, physical checks by physiotherapist

87

Proper equipment for measurements (scale, measuring
tape, skinfold calliper, etc.)

4.56

82

Proper room for intakes with dietitians and physiotherapists

4.33

54

Separate room for intakes

4.22

62

Weekly weighing

4.11

94

Group sports session in a large, separate room with the
right equipment

3.95

37

Collaboration with the municipality

3.89

21

Low costs for participants

3.33

3

List to fill out all information from the physical test for left 3.11
and right side of the body

a

Importance scores indicate mean importance of clusters and elements,
based on the scores given by the individual respondents (1 = not important
at all, 5 = very important). For newly merged elements (91–97), mean importance of the two merged elements is displayed

the main contact person for all public health practitioners involved in X-Fittt 2.0. No importance score is
available for this element, as it was not part of step 4
of the CM process.

Overview of clusters and active elements
Due to the adjustments of the respondents to the
clusters and elements (Appendix, Table 2), the group
meeting resulted in slightly different clusters, containing 72 effective elements (Table 1). The cluster labels were reformulated into definitive labels that contain guidelines that can be used in practice (Table 1).

For instance, the cluster ‘preconditions for X-Fittt 2.0’
was reformulated into ‘make sure the preconditions for
X-Fittt 2.0 are established’.

Discussion
In this case study, we used CM to unravel the effective
elements of the Dutch CLI X-Fittt 2.0. This resulted in
72 effective elements clustered into nine meaningful
clusters, which are presented as guidelines that can be
useful for practice. Our clusters of effective elements
show similarities with previous research findings [15,
19–21], but differ from earlier findings by focusing on
CLIs for citizens with a low SES, being more comprehensive and usable in practice, and by indicating the
importance of the different elements.
Our study has been the first to indicate the effective
elements of a CLI for citizens with a low SES. In one
other study, a Delphi study, Nagelhout et al. (2018) investigated the preconditions of more general lifestyle
interventions for people with a low SES [20]. These
preconditions are similar to some of the effective elements found in our study, such as the costs and location of the intervention, as well as elements concerning guiding participants within the intervention.
Furthermore, our overview of effective elements is
more comprehensive than previous overviews. For
instance, the Knowledge Centre for Sport Netherlands
identified 12 effective elements of CLIs for the general population [19], compared to the 72 effective
elements in our research. Another study, by Morgan
et al. (2016), listed inactive adults’ barriers to and
facilitators for adhering to exercise referral schemes
[21]. These are more or less similar to our effective
elements focusing on tackling barriers to and stimulating facilitators for being physically active, especially
in our clusters ‘offer structure and sufficient guidance
throughout X-Fittt 2.0’, ‘offer a pleasant and accessible
sports environment’, and ‘offer a suitable physical activity programme in the first 12 weeks’. Additionally,
our list also includes clusters of elements concerning
the organisation of X-Fittt 2.0, such as clusters on
recruitment, preconditions, and collaborations. Our
overview is also more extensive and detailed than
the checklist of good practice characteristics of diet
and PA interventions as proposed by Horodyska et al.
(2015) [15]. For instance, one of the characteristics of
Horodyska and colleagues is ‘ongoing support from
stakeholders secured’, compared to our more precise element 86: ‘long-term guidance by lifestyle coach
(2 year)’. Another result that our research adds to
existing literature is our cluster ‘make well-defined
agreements for participation in X-Fittt 2.0’. X-Fittt 2.0
public health practitioners stressed that a contract
between participants and public health practitioners
is important to ensure that everyone knows what to
expect from each other and to know what the consequences are for non-compliant and early drop-out
participants. They experienced that many partici-
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pants are not compliant to X-Fittt 2.0 and drop out
of the programme early, a problem other researchers
studying lifestyle interventions for citizens with a low
SES also encountered [29, 30].
A final difference as compared to previous studies
is the scoring of individual elements on importance
(from 1: least important, to 5: most important), which
determined the final clusters’ importance scores. The
importance scores varied somewhat between clusters,
ranging between 4.04 for the cluster ‘make sure the
preconditions for X-Fittt 2.0 have been established’ and
4.44 for the cluster ‘offer proper monitoring’. During
the group meeting, however, the respondents indicated that the lowest scoring cluster ‘make sure the
preconditions for X-Fittt 2.0 have been established’ was
most important, as the preconditions are essential to
start a CLI. As in previous research [31, 32], the scores
thus helped to gain insight into nuances concerning
the results, since it facilitated the discussion on importance of the different clusters.

Strengths & limitations
Our study identified effective elements of a CLI for
citizens with a low SES, using the CM method. Due
to the individual participation of respondents during
steps 2, 3 and 4 in the CM process, the final product
reflects the individual input of all respondents. This
has the advantage that the contribution of all respondents was equal. Although CM was useful for our research aim, a few methodological issues regarding the
bridging scores emerged, related to the group meeting
and the use of the CM results.
After analysis, the bridging scores give an indication of the degree of heterogeneity within a cluster.
Five of the nine clusters, including the three most
important ones (“offer proper monitoring”, “develop
internal multidisciplinary collaboration (within X-Fittt
2.0)” and “develop external intersectoral collaboration
(within the municipality)”), had a fairly high score
(> 0.5) prior to the group meeting, indicating higher
heterogeneity. However, these scores were not used
in this study to determine the number of clusters in
the cluster map. We found that applying the bridging scores did not add value to our approach to the
CM method, in which we discussed and adapted the
cluster map with clusters and elements during the
group meeting. During the group meeting, the respondents reflected on the analysis’ cluster solution
to ensure that the overview of effective elements of
X-Fittt 2.0 represents the ideas of the respondents.
We used the results from the analysis (multidimensional scaling and hierarchical cluster analysis) as
input for the group meeting to start the discussion.
Our respondents merged and reformulated clusters,
formed a new cluster, and moved, reformulated, removed, merged, and added effective elements when
they felt that would improve the overview of the effective elements of X-Fittt 2.0. According to Kane &

Trochim (2007), respondents can change or rearrange
the cluster map during the group meeting until it
makes sense to them [27]. In contrast to our study,
other studies show limited changes during this step:
deciding on the number of clusters, naming clusters,
and/or identifying regions of related clusters [33–37].
In the group meeting, also in-depth insight into the
meaning and importance of elements became clear.
For instance, element 59: ‘safe environment’ could be
interpreted in different ways, which might have influenced the clusters of the individual respondents
in step 3. Some respondents interpreted this element as a physically safe environment, while most
other respondents, interpreted this element as a socially safe environment. Since formulations of effective elements always run the risk of diverse interpretations, this might need some extra attention while
revising the brainstorming list in future research. The
group meeting provided the opportunity to make an
inventory of these diverse interpretations and to reach
consensus, which has been valuable and has created
a more precise overview. We recommend including
such an extensive group meeting in future research.
As this study is a case study, the results cannot be
blindly copied to any CLI for citizens with a low SES.
What works for X-Fittt 2.0 in Arnhem might not automatically work in other municipalities, as the context is different [14, 18]. Furthermore, the number of
respondents was small (n = 10, group meeting: n = 4)
and, besides the nine public health practitioners, only
one X-Fittt 2.0 participant participated. Except for the
dietitians, every discipline within X-Fittt 2.0 (coordinators, sports coaches, physiotherapists and lifestyle
coaches) was represented during the CM process and
in the group meeting. However, because only one participant of X-Fittt 2.0 partially participated in the research, the question is whether the results sufficiently
reflect the citizens with a low SES. The X-Fittt 2.0 participant had an ‘perspective from experience’ and emphasised what helped him/her during X-Fittt 2.0. The
public health practitioners had more of an ‘organisational’ perspective and emphasised mainly practical
matters. In follow-up research it is therefore recommended to involve more participants with a low SES.
To obtain more results that can be generalised, the
recommendation is to repeat the research with a larger
group of respondents involved in different CLIs for
citizens with a low SES, thereby broadening the focus
of the research. This could be useful to obtain a broad
and more general view on the effective elements of
CLIs for citizens with a low SES. This in turn can
also be used for other CLIs, such as BeweegKuur and
SLIMMER, as these are not specifically developed for
citizens with a low SES [10].

Conclusions
The main goal of this study was to gain insight into
the effective elements of CLIs for people with a low
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SES. We did this using the CLI X-Fittt 2.0 as a case
study and using the CM method. This resulted in an
overview of 72 effective elements of X-Fittt 2.0, which
were clustered into nine meaningful clusters:
1. ‘offer proper monitoring’;
2. ‘develop internal multidisciplinary collaboration
(within X-Fittt 2.0)’;
3. ‘develop external intersectoral collaboration (within
the municipality)’;
4. ‘offer structure and sufficient guidance throughout
X-Fittt 2.0’;
5. ‘make well-defined agreements for participation in
X-Fittt 2.0’;
6. ‘offer a suitable physical activity programme in the
first 12 weeks’;
7. ‘offer a pleasant and accessible sports environment’;
8. ‘use sufficient and proper recruitment strategies’;
9. ‘make sure the preconditions for X-Fittt 2.0 have
been established’.
According to our respondents, the preconditions of
a CLI, such as a proper location with proper equipment, are most important to start the programme. For
the continuity of healthy behaviours, long term guidance by a lifestyle coach and useful tools to prevent
relapse are most important. Using CM to unravel the
effective elements of X-Fittt 2.0 was useful and structured. It is recommended to use this method in fu-

ture research focusing on a group of respondents that
has a broader view of CLIs. The overview of active
elements presented in this study provides a first exploration of the active elements of a CLI for citizens
with low SES. This provides a valuable basis for follow-up research into the effective elements of CLIs for
citizens with low SES.
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Appendix
The CS global MAX cluster solution

Table 2 Effective elements, clusters, and bridging scores of X-Fittt 2.0 as computed by computer software (Concept Systems), ranked by bridging score
Effective elements

Bridginga Adaptations after group meeting

1

Preconditions for X-Fittt 2.0

0.42

Reformulated: make sure the preconditions for X-Fittt 2.0 are established

11 One format for the programme (using one version)

0.79

Moved to cluster ‘offer structure and sufficient guidance throughout X-Fittt
2.0’

63 Intrinsically motivated participants

0.58

Moved to new cluster ‘use sufficient and proper recruitment strategies’

21 Low costs

0.56

Reformulated: low costs for participants

27 Success stories of previous participants

0.55

Deleted: not suitable for low SES target population

52 Recruitment: contact by phone with people who want to
participate

0.35

Moved to new cluster ‘use sufficient and proper recruitment strategies’

67 Lifestyle coach checks whether motivation of participants is
sufficient

0.33

Moved to new cluster ‘use sufficient and proper recruitment strategies’

68 Sufficient amounts of time, money and effort for good recruit- 0.33
ment and selection of participants

Moved to new cluster ‘use sufficient and proper recruitment strategies’

2 Invitation letter
25 An information meeting (optional)
1 Participants sign a contract about paying a fine for noncompliance or when quitting the programme early
24 Easy to read information leaflet
2

0.31

Moved to new cluster ‘use sufficient and proper recruitment strategies’

0.31

Deleted: not suitable for low SES target population (low attendance)

0.27

Merged with element 43 into element 91: clear and achievable contract for
participants: agreements about consequences of non-compliance and early
drop-out

0.27

Moved to cluster ‘offer proper monitoring’ (after merging the clusters ‘structured monitoring’ and ‘measurement of progression’)

Well-defined agreements for participation

0.25

Reformulated: make well-defined agreements for participation in X-Fittt 2.0

14 Expectation management towards the participants

0.50

None

43 Well-defined and achievable contract for participants: not too 0.32
strict with potential costs, etc

Merged with element 1 into element 91: well-defined and achievable contract for participants: agreements about consequences of non-compliance
and early drop-out

48 Contract should also include obligations from the side of the
organisation (X-Fittt 2.0)

None

0.19
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Table 2 (Continued)
Effective elements
30 Mandatory requirements for participation

Bridginga Adaptations after group meeting
0.12
None

33 Well-defined agreements with participants about non-compli- 0.12
ance
3

4

Structured monitoring

0.62

Merged with cluster ‘measurement of progression’: offer proper monitoring

35 Intake (acquaintance)

0.79

Merged with element 28 into element 92: first meeting/intake with lifestyle
coach, then intakes with physiotherapist and dietitian, to make sure all
questions have been answered

83 Start and end measurements to monitor results on physical
and psychological level

0.72

None

89 Intake, intermediate measurements, final measurements

0.71

None

50 Start and end meeting with all participants and public health
practitioners

0.69

Deleted: not suitable for low SES target population (low attendance)

28 First intake with lifestyle coach, then intakes with physiothera- 0.55
pist and dietitian

Merged with element 35 into element 92: first meeting/intake with lifestyle
coach, then intakes with physiotherapist and dietitian, to make sure all
questions have been answered

47 Mapping available sports and physical activity options after
the first 12 weeks

0.53

Moved to cluster ‘offer structure and sufficient guidance throughout X-Fittt
2.0’

72 Participants set concrete goals

0.50

None

84 Prevent relapse by offering useful tools for after the programme has ended

0.49

Reformulated: prevent relapse by offering useful tools for after the programme has ended that do not only focus on sports

Multidisciplinary collaboration

0.58

Reformulated: develop internal multidisciplinary collaboration (within X-Fittt
2.0)

44 Dietitian

0.96

Deleted: already included in element 6 and 53

75 Contact with lifestyle coach via phone and e-mail

0.73

None

0.64

None

0.57

Reformulated: sufficient communication between public health practitioners
involved (sports coaches, lifestyle coaches, physiotherapists, dietitians)

4 All public health practitioners are on the same page
78 Enough communication between public health practitioners
involved
49 Physiotherapists
7 Guidance from lifestyle coach

5

0.55

Deleted: already included in element 6 and 53

0.52

Deleted: already included in element 6 and 53

88 Committed public health practitioners who do a little extra for 0.51
each other and the participants

None

65 Preferably one sports coach

0.49

Reformulated: preferably one sports coach. Moved to cluster ‘offer a suitable
physical activity programme in the first 12 weeks’

53 Multidisciplinary collaboration of physiotherapists, dietitians,
sports coaches, lifestyle coaches

0.46

Reformulated: multidisciplinary collaboration of sports coaches, lifestyle
coaches, physiotherapists, dietitians

6 Specialised and educated public health practitioners (sports
coaches, lifestyle coaches, physiotherapists, dietitians)

0.40

None

Clear structure and guidance
9 Setting boundaries for participants

6

None

0.72

Reformulated: offer structure and sufficient guidance throughout X-Fittt 2.0

0.89

Deleted: too vague, not clear what is meant

76 Fixed period: 12 weeks

0.88

Reformulated: fixed short period of sports sessions: 12 weeks

12 Structure in the first 12 weeks

0.87

Reformulated: structure in the first 12 weeks (sports sessions and appointments with public health practitioners)

80 Confidential advisor

0.71

None

86 Long-term guidance by lifestyle coach (2 years)

0.71

None

77 Lifestyle coaches use motivational interviewing during conver- 0.68
sations with participants

None

22 Working towards independency

0.61

None

17 Individual attention

0.60

None

81 Good follow-up after the first 12 weeks (e.g. continuing sports 0.50
sessions in the same group)

None

Integral approach

Reformulated: develop external intersectoral collaboration (within the municipality)

0.57

41 Combined lifestyle intervention: approach with sports/physical 0.71
activity, diet, physical checks by physiotherapist

Moved to cluster ‘make sure the preconditions for X-Fittt 2.0 have been
established’

45 Fixed main contact for participants

0.69

None

16 The same information for everyone (e.g. to municipalities and 0.63
to participants)

None
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Table 2 (Continued)
Effective elements
38 Consultation between sports centre and X-Fittt 2.0 organisation

7

Bridginga Adaptations after group meeting
0.58
Merged with element 79 into element 93: sufficient communication between
all public health practitioners involved, including physical meetings

37 Collaboration with the municipality

0.50

Moved to cluster ‘make sure the preconditions for X-Fittt 2.0 have been
established’

79 Good communication between all involved parties

0.49

Merged with element 38 into element 93: clear communication between all
involved public health practitioners, including physical meetings

42 Useful network (of public health practitioners from primary
0.38
care and neighbourhood teams) that wants to collaborate and
help by recruiting participants

Reformulated: network (including public health practitioners from primary
care and neighbourhood teams) that helps with recruiting participants

Measurement of progression

Merged with cluster ‘structured monitoring’: offer proper monitoring

0.77

3 List to fill out all information from the physical test for left and 1.00
right
5 Valid measurements according to protocol

8

Moved to cluster ‘make sure the preconditions for X-Fittt 2.0 have been
established’

1.00

None

73 Sufficient guidance with diet and on a psychological level

1.00

None

85 Participants discuss their weighing results (weight)

0.93

None

29 Main goal is changing lifestyle and becoming fitter, instead of 0.88
losing weight and dieting

None

62 Weekly weighing

Moved to cluster ‘make sure the preconditions for X-Fittt 2.0 have been
established’

0.87

20 Multiple checks at different times

0.84

None

82 Proper room for intakes with dietitians and physiotherapists

0.82

Moved to cluster ‘make sure the preconditions for X-Fittt 2.0 have been
established’

40 Diet (checks by dietitian or lifestyle coach)

0.81

None

87 Proper equipment for measurements (scale, measuring tape,
skinfold calliper, etc.)

0.80

Moved to cluster ‘make sure the preconditions for X-Fittt 2.0 have been
established’

54 Separate room for intakes

0.72

Moved to cluster ‘make sure the preconditions for X-Fittt 2.0 have been
established’

13 Weekly weighing on the same scale

0.71

None

34 Diet with focus on long term perseverance instead of shortterm goals

0.50

None

55 Varied healthy diet

0.50

None

74 Clear nutritional plan

0.50

None

90 Handing in of nutritional diary every day

0.43

None

Pleasant sports environment

0.34

Reformulated: offer a pleasant and accessible sports environment

66 Sports centre with a variety of members

0.60

None

31 Minimum of 2 trainings sessions per week

0.55

None

61 Sports centre is located in the neighbourhood, close to partici- 0.54
pants’ homes

None

8 Large room with the right equipment for group sports session 0.39

Merged with element 56 into element 94: group sports session in a large,
separate room with the right equipment. Moved to cluster ‘make sure the
preconditions for X-Fittt 2.0 have been established’

15 Easily accessible: everyone is equal

0.39

None

46 Friendly atmosphere in sports centre

0.38

None

70 Group members motivate each other

0.28

None

56 Exercising in separate room during the sports sessions

0.26

Merged with element 56 into element 94: group sports session in a large,
separate room with the right equipment. Moved to cluster ‘make sure the
preconditions for X-Fittt 2.0 have been established’

58 Appropriate sports and physical activity options

0.24

Reformulated: appropriate sports and physical activity options. Moved to
cluster ‘offer a suitable physical activity programme in the first 12 weeks’

10 Social contacts

0.22

Reformulated: broadening social network

19 Making ‘having fun’ important

0.22

None

59 Safe environment

0.20

Reformulated: socially safe environment

71 No ‘macho culture’ in sports centre (few body builders and
girls in crop tops, etc.)

0.15

None
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Table 2 (Continued)
Bridginga Adaptations after group meeting
0.21
Reformulated: offer a suitable physical activity programme in the first
12 weeks

Effective elements
9 Sports options

18 One sports coach and one intern on a group of 12 participants 0.44
during the sports sessions

None

32 Sports coach with affinity for the target population

0.42

Merged with element 39 into element 96: experienced sports coach with
affinity for the target population

39 Sports coach with experience and proper education

0.42

Merged with element 32 into element 96: experienced sports coach with
affinity for the target population

64 Minimum of 8 participants per group (social support from
group)

0.25

Merged with element 69 into element 95: minimum of 8 (social support from
group) and maximum of 10 (sufficient guidance and attention) participants
per group

69 Maximum of 12 participants per group (not too big, enough
individual guidance and attention)

0.25

Merged with element 64 into element 95: minimum of 8 (social support from
group) and maximum of 10 (sufficient guidance and attention) participants
per group

23 Good build-up of sports sessions to prevent injuries

0.20

None

60 Participants can exercise at home when they are not able to
come to the sports centre

0.17

Deleted: not suitable for low SES target population (participants will skip
group sports sessions)

26 Sports sessions in a group

0.15

None

36 Attention to group processes and atmosphere during the
sports sessions

0.01

None

51 Sufficient variation in sports sessions

0.00

None

57 Participants can indicate their maximum load and exercise at 0.00
their own level

None

a
Bridging scores indicate the level of homogeneity for each cluster (0 = highest homogeneity, 1 = lowest homogeneity). Bridging scores for the individual effective
elements indicate whether an element is an ‘anchor’ or a ‘bridging’ element, based on their position on the point map [27]. ‘Anchor’ elements are located on
a certain position on the map because they were sorted by many respondents with elements close to it. ‘Bridging’ elements are located on a certain position on
the map because they were sorted with elements on both sides of the map, and therefore are placed in the middle of these elements
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